BUVER--S
Edwards R. Clarhe, Principal of the
Cralldall lb Riley

Keeping both score, Crosby and Donalue
David and Boyle made home runs.

The pitcher but avas doubled off sec-
oing. Rhinehart sent ont a fevered's

Beaver Team Plays Errorless

Leonard, of the Cambridge Latin High
rWinthropp High School, Mer. James M.
ciety, presided, and judges w~ere Mr.
President of the Al. I. T. Debatinlg So-

Subject of Child Labor Is The

President of the University, and the

McIver, the Cambridge Latin High

John Harringtonl, James G. Muir,

Students Organize Teams--To

always on the lookout for some new diversion, new college stu-
dents, along with sidewalk, college and
bridge tournaments, have
recognized the merits of "Recrea-
time Off." Announcements have been
recently made that, beginning with
the Psychological College has

Student Fractures Jaw While at Home
Constance Barry '77, Chairman of
the Intercollegiate Student Council, was
recently involved in an accident with a
friend. She was taken to the hospital,
but she is expected to make a full recovery.

Horse Shoes Give Texans Diversion

Always on the lookout for some new diversion, new college stu-
dents, along with sidewalk, college and
bridge tournaments, have
recognized the merits of "Recrea-
time Off." Announcements have been
recently made that, beginning with
the Psychological College has

HOPES FOR NEW UNIVERSITY

Students Organize Teams--To

Always on the lookout for some new diversion, new college stu-
dents, along with sidewalk, college and
bridge tournaments, have
recognized the merits of "Recrea-
time Off." Announcements have been
recently made that, beginning with
the Psychological College has

COAL
Burton-Farber Coal Co
50 Congress Street